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Main Text: Mat 15:10-20 (23:24)
Sermon Description: In anticipation of our tendency with modern ears, to distinguish ourselves self-righteously 
from the first century Pharisee... let us pray for ears to hear.  Consider the difference in audience reaction when 
these words were first spoken as Matthew Henry insightfully notes: “ The Pharisees were offended, but kept it to 
themselves: hating to be reformed, they hated to be informed: but the disciples, though offended, sought for 
satisfaction, imputing the offense, not to the doctrine delivered, but to the shallowness of their own capacity”  
Consider for instance this sample application of Mat 15... Are we ever guilty of judging anything a better use of 
time, money or effort, and in so doing, break the commandment of God or make void the Word of Christ?  Just 
one possible example is born out statistically these days in contrast to 100 plus years ago.... A typical family in 
America currently maintains a home twice the square footage of former generations, housing less than ½ the 
children on average, carrying 7 times the debt!

HEADING: Weighing the Contextualized Significance of Christ vs. Pharisees in Mat 15...

1. POSITIVE FULFILLMENT OF ISAIAH 29:14-21    
a. Prophetic denotation (Is 29:18)              b. Authority showdown (Is 29:13-14)             c.  Characters and events          
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

2. PREEMPTING IMPOSTER AUTHORITIES    
a. Moses' seat (Mt 23:1-12)                   b. Implications of adding law                      c. “Thus declared” (Mk 7:19)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

3.     PERCEPTION AND PARABLE ILLUSTRATED     
a. Hear and understand (Mt 13:9-16)   b. Every plant (Mt 13:24-30)     c. Blind lead the blind (Is 6:9-10, 29:9-10)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

4. PROPERTIES AND NATURE OF DEFILEMENT 
a. Confirmed by woes (Mt 23:25-28)           b. Holiness presupposed (Mt 5:21-48)       c. Application today
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Conclusion: How do these words of Jesus fall on our ears related to EVANGELISM and REPENTANCE?
                                        
….................................................................................................................................................................................
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